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At the end of every academic year we sadly have to say goodbye to our Year 6 and Year 11
students. Our Eid party was also on the same day. The whole day was filled with fun and
games which everyone enjoyed alhamdulillah. We would like to wish our ex-students who
have now left us all the best in their future and pray that they are successful in the path
they choose to follow. May Allah grant them the best in both worlds.
Ameen.

On the 11th of July it was the Srebrenica Memorial Day. We
learnt about the history of Srebrenica in assembly and we
remembered and prayed for the thousands of Muslims who
had lost their lives or their loved ones.
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The high school students held food sales every week last term to help raise money for equipment around the school. Alhamdulillah they raised around £600! This will be going towards
the equipment of the students choice that they need in the school. Well done to everyone that
participated in this.

As a school we like to involve ourselves in as much charity work as we can to help others around us
especially the needy in our own community. The students collected dry food and tins over the month
of Ramadhan and these were dropped off to a local mosque and to the residents at Limelight. A small
group of high school students went with Ms Warka and Ms Shamshad. They were very grateful for the
donations and were extremely happy to meet everyone.

Our Qur’an Teachers and Islamic Coordinators organised a Qur’an competition for the whole school which
was judged internally by them. Well done to everyone that took part in this and may Allah reward them
greatly. Our students displayed their beautiful vocal skills in Qur’an recitation ma sha Allah.
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The High School students got to choose where they would like to go for their end of year trip and a majority of the students chose Blackpool Pleasure Beach and this was organised for them. It was a very lovely
day,. The students and staff enjoyed it thoroughly. The primary school children chose to go to Gulliver’s
World which they also enjoyed very much.

This year the high school students had a self defence themed sports day which was delivered by the Martial
Arts Professionals. The girls learnt different techniques of how to defend themselves. It was an enjoyable day
and very educational.
The primary school children also enjoyed their sports day which was a day filled with fun races and activities
that was organised by the Longsight Boxing Club. The children and staff thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Ms Sara organised a netball match between some
of our selected students and MIHSG students this
term. It was a brilliant day and both teams played
very well. Our students represented themselves
beautifully and we are very proud of them.

Our Year 2 class performed an amazing assembly called “Allah made everything”. Their costumes
were beautifully made and their performance was excellent. The audience, which included their
parents, enjoyed watching them. Well done to the staff and Year 2 children!

We had Parents day for the whole school at
the end of the summer term. This was an opportunity for Parents to meet with the Teachers to discuss any achievements or concerns
of their child. Reports were handed out on
this day. Jazak Allahu Khair for all those that
attended.

